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Strategic plan
ahead for new
SCS committee
by Sandy Barich
Editor

'" Thi s is the most imponan1 task the
univers ity has before it this year- it is a
critical venture fo r the future of the university.·· said Dennis Nunes. chairman of the
new strateg ic planning committee at SCS.
The committee. which had its fir st
meeting Oct. 26 . will analyze all university programs and make recommendations
for changes. '· Strategic planning is a comp Iell: process. h is difficult to summarize ,··
Nunes. who is also vice president for
academic affairs. said . The committee will
meet at least once a week fo r the remainder
of the year.
"' We will look at projectio ns a~ enrollment. and will dea l with informat ion concerning environmental climate. such as the
number of high school graduates in corning years,'" he added. "I nitially. we will
spend time focusing on 1hc institution . We
need to understand what we· re about
before we look at what we want 10 be .

No monkey business!

'' Institutions change slowly . This group
will look at reallocating resources to areas
ttiat riced mo re;· Nuries expla ined.
Specific problems will be identified within
approx imately two months , he added .

The lat few hours of,aunffght on an exceptlonalty wann Thuraday nanmg gave Mlchelle Ott and her friends time to monkey
at Lake c..orge.
·
.. ""

■round

Senate recommends reapportionment
by Dwight Boyum
~Editor

A resolution to reapportion the Studen1
Senate was passed Thursday by senators
who seriously debated the issue , some

wearing not-so-serious Halloween
costumes.
The senators disagreed on when the
reapportionment should be implemented.
The senate is currently composed of 25 atlarge scats. The resolution said that a
··self-serving special-interest group' ' is a
threat to objective representation to the

u~".ersity .

The resolution wou ld make 15 seats up
for eleclton in the spring proportional to
the university 's five colleges. The College
of Liberal Arts and Sciences would have
six seats; the .College of Business would
have fou r seats; the College of Education
would have three seats and the College of
Industry and the College of Fine Arts
. would each have one seat.
The chief a rgument against the resolution was the possiblity of having too many
rookie senators being elected in the sprlng
and being overburdened when the new
sch.ool year started in the fall . "' Everyone
._knows this y~·s ~ -n slow 6!ith-the~neW

senators," Vice Pruident Diane Novotny
said . .
Sen . Brian DeJong motioned to posqx,ne
debate on the resolution one week. The
motion did not pass.

"'I see the representative senate as a
good idea. With more input and diver-sification it would bring in mo re ideas,··
Novotny said .-

The directive to form a strategic planning comminee came from the Stale University System. All state universities have
formed a committee similar to the one at
SCS ,- according to Nunes. The state
tilTletable requires that the universities have
developed a strategic plan to submit to fo r
a total plan by May 1984 . The State
University System was criticized during
the last legislative session for ;not submitting a detailed plan , Nunes said . As a
result . it will begin submitting strategic
plans every two years.

After the meeting , President Steve
At the meeting. initial discussion
Backes expressed concern over the resolu- centered o n concerns of allowing the comti2_Jl 's ~u1;;cess. The .resolution wil~be sent. - mittee's mectings•to be open td. the pqblic .
_Senate ,continued on page 2

,.

•

"'

Plan continued on page 2

KVSC-FM has new g~neral manager-for time being
by Nancy Kessel
AN!stanl News Editor

K VSC
has
a
ge neral
manager-for the time being .
Neil T helen, SCS professor of
business and management , is
.. helping with the station twc::,
hours a day as general manager.··
said William Radovk h. vice
president for academic affairs.
The decision was made a couple
of weeks ago "on a temporary
basis .·· Radovich said .
Thelen had applied for the
general manager/teaching posi•
tion for which Rohe n Miller was
initially hired . Bui T helen was
denied the jol:5. along wi1h many
others. because he did not have
a doctorate degree .
After M iller's resig nation
Thelen was g iven the manage rial

position but another man is stijl
being co nsidered fo r the
combined position. Ironically, he
is a good friend of Thelen·s.

business management professor ,
Thelen is a weekend disk jockey
fo r KCLD-FM . He has five-and a-half years o f radio experience.

Mike Edwards of KSTP-AM
was Thelen· s boss at KORN in
Mitchell, S.D. and trained Thelen
in radio management. Edwards is
qual ified to teach and manage,
Thelen said .

The first week o r two . Thelen
will be learning basically what
KVSC has done in the past , he
said . 'TII have to look down the
road a quaner or two and see
what direction they 're going.·• As
far as fonrult changes. "'it' s up in
the air.·· he added .

··There is really no conflict,'"
Thelen.said in reference to their
friend sh ip . " He·s far more
qualified . On the other hand. he's
there and I'm here.
··Jdcally. it" s betterforth mto
get someone to replace Miller for

both positions,'' he said . ··But
they ,...,anted somebody in he re to
run it and I'm qualified h'°'l1o
1ha1. ··
""
Be!> Kle!'> beinj?

a

full-time

" He 's working with us we ll, "
R. John DeSanto. mass communications chairperson. said o f
Thelen. The annou ocement o f his
appointment came as a surprise to
Desanto and members o f the
ma ss communicatio ns ~carch
comminee. The appointment was
announced Oct. 24 at a meeting
attended by Radovich . Thelen.
Edward!<> and the ~earc h
commimcc .

Regist ration for tours being accepted
Reservations are now being accepted through spri ng
fo r scs· educational tours to be conducted summer
1984 .

A lour of Ecuador and the Galapagos Islands is
scheduled June 5 to 21 : a tou r 10 Ethiopia and Kenya
is scheduled for July 29 10 Aug . 13; and ··Toeatrcand
Mu sic ofG rea1 Britain" is scheduled fo r Aug. 10 to
24 with an optional excursion of Ireland.
For more infonnation or to register. contact the office of Continuing Studies. 255-3081.

The Time of Your Life to be performed
Tickets are on sale for William Saroyan's Pulitzer
prize-winning play The Tim e of Your lift! to be
presented Nov. 3-5 and 7-9 .
The play was the first to win both the Pulitzer and
the New York Drama Critics ' award as best play of
1939-40.
Di rector of the perfonnance at SCS is Susan Speers .
costume designer is Harvey Jurik ahd scene
designer/technical director is Richard Baschky . It will
take place on Stage I of the Performing Arts Center
(PAC). The Nov . 7 performance will be signed for the
hearing impaired by Jan Radatz and Kathy Unterburger
of SCS · Student Handicapped Student Services office.
Ticket sale hours are 10 a.m. to 3 p.m. weekdays
and o ne hour prior to curtain time at the PAC ticket
o ffice . Cost is S4 for the general public, $2 for nonSCS students and senior ci1izens. SCS facu lty, staff
and siudents wilh idenlification cards will be admitted
free . Fo r more information contact 1he ticket office .at
255-2455 or 1he theatre depanment at 255-3229.

Exhibit shows final days of lab school
A photography exhibit depicting "The Final Days

of the Campus Lab School"" will be on display du;ing
November a1 SCS .
The free public show will be in the Atwood Gallery
Lounge . An opening reception is planned for 7 p.m.
Nov. 3 in the gallery .
The exhibit consists of more than SO black-and-white
imagescrcated by Dan Marek. S1. Cloud, and Wayne
Torborg. Cold Spring. The pholos we re taken lasl
spring al SCS' Campus Laboratory School. the last ex•
perimental elementary school in the Minnesota State
Un iversity System. The exhibit will become the property of university archives after 1he show closes, according to Marek.

Forensic performance to be presented

Minnesota Christianity discussed

Sid Parham will present a talk entitled .. Symbolic
Anthropology and the Study of Literature " at I p.m ..
Nov. 3 in the Riverview Lounge.
Parham was a participant in an 1983 summer seminar
at the University of Virginia 's '" Symbolic Anthropology: A Humanistic Critique." The public is
invited .
·

Robert Bilheimer, director of the Ecumenical Institute at S1. John's University, will discuss his threeyear study of Christianity in Minnesota at 7:30 a. m.
Nov . 2 in the St. Croix Room, Atwood Center .
Religion in Minnesota was described by Newsweek
as " pick and choose Christianity." Bilheimer' s talk
is ~ponsored by Christians in Cooperation . The talk
is open to the public .

Glasaworks and pottery to be exhibited
Glassworks by Gary Loch, art department ; and pot·
tery by Richard Bresnahan, St. John' s Univer.;ity artistin -residencc, may be viewed from 8 a .rn . to 9 p.m.
weekdays Nov . 2-23 at Kiehle Visual Arts Center

Gallery .
Loch's work consists primarily of new decorative
vessels and new approaches to glass contai ners.
Bresnahan uses native clays and glaz.cs to create ''truly Minnesota " ceramic art .
An artists' reception is planne.d fo r 2 p.m. Nov . 16
at the gallery .

The SCS forensics team will present a faJI showcase
at noon Nov. 9 in the A1wood Little Theatre.
·· Patchwork," a free public performance. will
feature persuasive. informative and after-dinner
presentations. as well as readings of o riginal works .
Forensics coach is Roseanna Ross. SCS assislant
professor of speech communication. She is assisted by
Colleen Stiles Stokes and Ken Haugh1. both SCS
speech ins1ructors . President of the foren sics· team is
David Miller.

Anthropology, literature talk planned

Movie on women In sports to be shown
Women in Sports, sponsored by the Women's Equality Group, will be shown Nov . I in Atwood 's Sauk
Room at 4 p.m.

Videotape of lecture available at LRC
A videolape of the lecture on cost-cutting in the
federal government, delivered by 1983 Distinguished
Alumni Award-winner J .P. Bolduc, is available for
vtewing on the second floor of the Learning Resources
Center .
Last year Bolduc headed President Reagan's Private
Sector on Cost Control in Federal Government, a study
group composed of 163 of the nation's top executives .

Senate resolution recommends online registration
continued from page 1

to the Constitution Committee to be drawn
for a referendum Nov. 8 and 9. A IO percent voter turnout is needed to pass an
amendment to the Constitution but voter
turnout is usually only about six percent.
Backes said .
Another resolution recommends the im•
plemenlation of online registration by fa ll
1985 . · 'This resolution simply asks the administration to look in10 the feasibility of
the online system, .. Novotny said . T he
resolution says an online system wou ld
make registration more effic ient. than the
current registration system . An online
system was used on a limited basis this
summer.

MSU Senate President Stephanie Walker.
The SCS senate has challenged the MSU
sena1e to a game of touch football at the
Minnesota State Unive rsity Student
Association (MSUSA) fall conference .
Nov . 4 1hrough 6. The bill says the
supe riority of SCS must be demonstrated
and the game should preferably be played
in the mud (and possibly in snow).
During the President's Report·, Backes
announced that Novotny has withdrawn
from the Strategic Planning Committee .
with Sen. Chris Hegland replacing her .
Fall quarter senate elections will be Nov.
8 and 9. Petitions are due at noon on Nov.
4 . Senate Finance Committee (SFC) elections will be this Thursday .

The senate passed a bill to appropriate
Some senators dressed appropriately for
The senate cuITCntly uses cardboard boxes the " Halloween" senate. Sen. Val Holler- ·
during elections . Since 1hesc boxes are rnanncame dressed as a ghost. Sen . Deb
fragile. the possibil ity of ballots fal ling out S1rafaccia was Alfred E. Neuman , Mad
ex ists. The bill said the new boxes cou ld magazine hero. Sen. Dan Duffy was SCS
also be used as suggestio n boxes.
footba ll coach Noel Martin: Backes was a
· '~od · · .wea r ing Risky Business
The Bury MSU (Mankato Slate Univer- sunglasses. And no o ne is sure who Sen .
sity) in the Mud Act was also passed in Man Judd was supix,sed to be .
response to a letter written to O,ronicle by

S40 to construct permanent ballot boxes .

SorMtlmes the ''ayes hava It,' ' eipeclally fo r Sen. Val HoHermann, who masquaraded
as a ghost at Thur.clay's Studeot Senate mee_ting.

Committe~ to make qualitative, quantitati ve judgments
conllnued from page 1

.. According 10 our legal counsel. we (lhe
committee) do nol fall under the open
meeting law ... Nunes informed lhc committee . After l>Omc di~u),sion. it was voted
that funher meeting), be closed . .. We have
no1hing 10 keep secret. but we must feel
we can be open and frank . Our sharing
here must be in !llric1 confidence.·· Nunes
said.
A monthly repon summarizing the committee's activities will be released to inform the university community of committee decisions. Nunes said.
A discussion of the quan1itative models

the comrninee will use followed . Tom
Stein . coordinator of institutional studies.
explained what the committee will be t--onsidering in the months to come. " We'll ask
for data from all budgetary unitS. such a:,
historical informatio n. pen,onnel information and quantitative measures of scn1 icc, ··
he said. Stein will play a key role in providing thecomminee wi1h statistics. ·· we
will review every progr.im-it ·s a massive
task.·· Nunes added .

We'll be responsible for tota l u'l.iversity
projections.·· Stein added .
·· 1 don't want us to get hung up on
numbers . ·· Nunes told com mitt ee
membcn; . ·· 1f we let numbers guide us. we
woulQn't need a committee." Quantilativc
infom1ation is only a small pan of what it)e
committee will consider. he added. with
much of their discussion to involve
qualitative judgments.

-- 1 don't think we ' re looking a1 deallocation-our enrollment is very good."
Nunes said . --1 doubt that we will make
projections for individual depanments .

Members of the comrninec include 1 1
student senators: six faculty : two membcl's
of the Minnesola Staie Univen;ity Association of Administrative and Service Facul •

ty (MSUAASF): Bill Tschida . directo r of
personne l: and Nunes. Steve Backes , Student Senate president. and Chris Hegland.
chairman of the Senate Finance CommitICC (SFC) are the two student members.
Dennis Fields (Leam ing Resources).
Richard Lewis (History). Pamela Mattick
(Educational Change). Marcia Summers
(English). Jay Vora (Management and
Finance). and Charles Vick (Speech Corn•
munica1ion) represent SCS faculty .
MSUAASF is represen1ed ~y Pat Potter .
associate dean of students. and Torn Stein.
coordinator of insti1utional srudies.
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Worldly man pursues wisdom with five-year plans

" Ninety percent of crimes are committed during• person 's
..isure Ume." Yuteka Morohoahl aakl.

by Erik Mathre
Asaoc:lllte Editor

In the true tradi1ion of liberal arts and
scie.nces , Yutaka Morohoshi is proof the
Renaissance man st.i ll exists.

'•It's what I've always wanted to be ...
admits Morohoshi, SCS coordinator of the
recreation curriculum .
The affable Japanese instructor created
a five•ycar plan for himself at age 20.
Triggered by his studies of the Soviet
Union's econo mic system , he decided to
concentrate on different subjects every five
years.
·

Morohoshi. who is "37 going on 25."
began studying linguistics and interper•

:~~I ~~~t~;!c~t~~:e~i;fJr~~~~:~~:~

degree of leisure studies is boasted by on•
ly two others in the United States.
But this is not all that makes the Japanese
instructor a world ly man.
■ Morohoshi coordinates Japan ·s televi•
sion coverage of U.S. events such as
presidential elections, golf and tennis tour•
naments. and the Los Angeles 0\ympics.
He will be in Los Angeles ~xt summer
to arrange to get film clips from ABC as
chief negotiator for the Japan network.

Photo-,J-nWac:ht&r

" The purpose of education Is a reduction of bias."

■ His work with Gov. Perpich 's Commission on International Trade will send
him to a trade fair fo r U.S. businesses in
Osaka, Japan in November. Representing
the state's industries. he will help ··sell the
state of Minnesota ...

■ His present posit ion as coordinator of
the recreation curricu lum is similar to a
previous job as a prison recreation director. "I really enjoy being at SCS-young
people are the same. whether they 're cons
or students.·· he said with a grin. ··As long
as there is an authority , there is a whole
lot of testing between two people."
Morohoshi expla ined .
■ When he was director of recreation at
Ontario Ministry of Correct ional Services
in Canada , he used his unique doctorate
degree to rehabilitate criminals. ·•Ninety
percent of crimes are committed during a
person·s leisure time ," Morohoshi said.
··Jf we could teach young people better use
of their leisure time; we coutd prevent
some crime. ··

In an office clU.ttered with fo lders and
files , Morohoshi explained his variety of
involvements. "They' re a relatively simple progression. It 's just an energy-but
l did happen to be at the right place at the
right time.··

" l 'n, a city kid-I 've got to have hookers, pimp& and
murderers."

Japanese students oflen stopping by or
calling for advice. Morohoshi picks up the
receive r. answers with a s1accato
"Yutaka.'· and smoothly breaks from his
nuent Engl ish into Japanese. ''l"m the
father figure for every (Japanese ) student
on campus." he explains.
While in Tokyo. a professor suggested
he study recreat ion and leisure in the
United States. His eventual choice between
East Lansing, Mich . (M ichigan State
University) and Provo. Utah (Brigham
Young University) was the lattei;- ''because
it was the closest to Tokyo ... he laughed.
Playing in a country western band
enabled Morohoshi to work while at
Brigham Young . "I used to be able to
yodet.·· he sa id proudly. His musical in•
terest has progressed from rock to coun·
1ry wes tern to opera-a sign of age. he
says.
But music was not his only interest. At
19. he drag•raced cars and motorcycles.
and was an All-Japan running back in
Tokyo at 20. His athletic abilities apparent•
ly come from his father. a retired professional baseball sta r.
Conversation with Morohoshi is li vely
and spans a wide range of subjects.

lion of bias.·· Morohoshi has fo llowed this
philosophy since he heard i1 in his first col•
lege class. "Bias is fom1ed by ignorance .
Education provides knowledge to rid you
of that ignornnce. ··
■ "It sounds like something that con·
laminates you and crawls inside your
body.·· he said about the U.S. government
offic iall y label ing him an "alien ."
■ ' 'l" m a city kid- I've got to have
hookers. pimps and inurderers," he said
jokingly. But he has devoted much of his
life lo rehabilitating such people.

In his five•year plans. Morohoshi has
studied such diverse subjects as sociology.
political scie nce, recreation and
economics. His future stud ies include the
fin e arts and philosophy.
His belief that being a generalist is bet·
tcr than a speciali;;t was reinforced after
meeting someone at a party in Chicago.
The student he met had graduated from
Yale University at 14. and had just receiv•
ed a doc torate degree in physics. " I told
him I was from Tokyo,·· Morohoshi sa id.
"Then he asked if it was in Vietnam or
China. l was amazed ," said Morohoshi.
still in disbel ief.
Morohoshi, havi ng lived in Japan. West

The disarray of his office includes

■

··Toe purpose of education is a reduc•

Morohoshl continued on page 10
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Viewpoint
Time has come for on-line registration
They sav it cannot be done.
Administration has said an
on-line registration system, as
that used successfully for
freshman reg istration last
summer, would eliminate the
management capabilities contained in the current registration system. So the on-line
system is seen as a setback
by administration, but not by
the SCS Student Senate.
The senate has passed a
resolution to have the on-tine
system established for use at
SCS by fall quarter 1985. It is
basing its resolution on four
major points.
The resolution states there
is a lack of efficiency in not immediately receiving class
schedules. Freshmen last
summer received their
schedules immediately. The
on -li ne computer instantl y

reads ctass...size restrictions , lain number of days. And
class closings and openings, although the system was used
prerequisite override codes last summer for freshmen onand duplicate times for class ly, the senate thinks it is feasimeetings.
ble for the system to work with
Students may then revise the whole student population
their schedules until their com- if proper measures are taken .
puter gives them a clear
Sure, there are some proschedule. In the same day, blems with seniors not getting
students are able to get their their classes before freshmen,
complete schedule for the but this problem can always
next quarter-which means be eliminated. Seniors will
no waiting until weeks after to simply be allowed to register
discover certain classes were before freshmen , and so on .
closed and having to go to
The University of Minnesota
general registration at the uses the on-line system , and
beginning of the next quarter. if a university with some
Also , the system would 65 ,000 students can sucreduce students ' frustration of cessfully use the system, SCS
havi ng to fight through and its 11 ,000 students can
registration in the first place. surely work out the bugs an'd
The senate 's resolution also establish a working system
says the new system woukj ef- with management capabilities
ficientl y register a certain far outweighing those of the
number of students in a cer- current system.

Letters
Advisers should offer help
This is in response to what I saw happening at pre-registration. Dozens of
freshmen wandered around confu sed
about regis1ra1ion. classes. etc. I want 10
know where their advisers were when lhey
needed them.
I know some students don' t make a big
effon. to meet with their advisers. But I also
heard of teachers or faculty treating their
responsibility with indifference. I know it's
not only in refe rence to freshman but with
s1udents at all levels. I saw a lot of frustration and anger .
Don ·1 advisers know their reponsibililies
and the importance of guiding o ne in thejr
class choices? Why then are some indiffe rent? I think this reponse should be taken
seriously and steps be taken to correct this
problem.
Liz Clegg
Senior

Social Work

Aid necessary for students
This is in response to Lawrence Niznick's letter in the Oct. 25 edition. In his
letter. Niznick admonishes students to find
themselves a job before auempting to consider themselves an independent student.
I would ca ution Niznic k agains t
generalizing his though1s abou1 the attitudes of students who do or would like
to qualify as independent s1udents in order
10 receive financial aid for their higher
education. Without that education one·s
chances of being trapped in a poverty-level
lifestyle increases ten-fold.
While the government may not "owe"
us an ed ucation. we cenainly owe
ourselves one . For that matter. our govenment doesn 't "owe" Nicaragua mi litary
aid ei ther.

The job outlook, especially in St. C loud.
is nothing sho n of dismal in most cases.
Many students (independent and dependent
alike)do have a job while taking a full load
of classes, along with trying 10 balance
their time in o rder to do j ustice to each .
I know , I' m one of them.
I am an independent student who has no! ,
lived with her parents fo r the past six
years. Luckily·. I ha~e always had a job.
I take a full load of credits each quaner
and I thank God I qualify fo r extra aid as
an independent student. I have a rea1 aversion to living under bridges in the winter.

Mary T. Miller

Junior
Psychology

Tenants want fair housing
Should students be denied housing
because lhey are students? Should students
have to pay astronomical rents fo r inadequate housing? Should students be denied
housing because they are black, white,
young . o ld . female , male, single or married. or anything else? We say no to all
these questions, but these situations occur
all the time. and they will continue to occu r unless we as students take action.
Sure , landlords have to raise rents for
increased heating costs and upkeep. but
there Is nothing 10 stop them from jacking
the" prices up even more because they know
students will not do anything about it.
Sure . we will complain. but we pose no
real threat to landlords .
Off-campus housing should be an equal
bargain for all involved, not a one-sided
affair in which the landlords dominate the
student tenants. We do not seek to overthrow 1he landlords of St. C loud , bu! j ust
to make SCS students aware that we can
do somethi ng to even the score. We need

~ I \ J s P S 121-sao) • .,,n..,_an(I ldilaocl by SI Cloud S1.1.1e u ..._...iy 111\oldenlS ~ is, p.,bllshed!wiol WNl<ly dunng
u,• .-,...anawe,e1,.1younng ....,..,.,..us1-C><>&. e •DtP11otltna1e .. rni,enoos e nc:iY1C11110RS.
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your help . We will be meeling to fo rm a
student tenants organization on Nov . 3. Atwood Miss iss ippi Room , at I p .m.
Everyone is welcome 10 attend.

Tim Stacy
Senior
Social W.ork.

Michelle Vinlove
Junior
Social Work

Ken Gastecki
Senior
&ocial Work
•.

mirror. But let me close with two thoughts.
How about hanging your college tassel
from your rear view mirror? That' s
something to really be proud of because
it's a challenge everyone does not meet.
Or keep the old high school adornments
up : we like the laugh.

John U.P.) Patton
Junior
En2Hsh

I t.

High school tassels are in past

Letter defends 'Independent'

Everyone may not see this as being fun ny, but a few of you will grin along with
me . Did you ever notice the things people
hang from their car' s rear view mirror?
Try this: Walk through any parking lot ,
look into a few cars. and you'll eventually see it. What is " it?" I'm writing (and
laughing) about the old high school graduation tassels people constantly hang from
their rear view mirror.
I' ve never really t~ought about hanging
my o ld high school tassel in my car for a
couple of reasons. First. we are not in high
school any more. This is college. The high
school days are over , so how long do people· have to Jive them before they adapt to
a new life-3. college li fe . I' ve seen really
nice cars I admire until I look inside and
find they are ·' high school cars.,.
The second reason I wouldn 't consider
the o ld adornment in my car is because I
1hough1 my high school days were great ,
but I don·t have tb display my tassel to
show I made it. Are pe0ple that proud they
graduated that they must let it show? What
if these people had gotten a car in junior
high school, would they hang their ek:mentary finger paints in ·it?
Now I suppose there are people that
wou ld like to hang me from their rear view

In light of recent leners 10 the editor, J
feel a need to clarify my o riginaJ letter's
position. In the letter in the Oct. 25 edi·
tion. my argument was of the manner in
which the term independent was used . I
had no critic ism of financial aid itself.
Although my actual perception of financial
aid is irrelevant. I do confess I have received financial a id in the past. However, I
never claimed to be independent while doing so.
That is essentially the point of the letter. My quarrel is not with finan cial aid,
it is simply a defense of the word independent . I maintain that o ne cannot be considered independent while he or she is relying on financial assistance, whether it be

%~~

Lawrence Niznick
Junior

Business Ma-nagement
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Ie:~othing impossible , or even unusual, about wo rking
full-time and anending school full-time as
well. I know of several people, including
myself, wJ>o do or have done just that. 1
prefer to know exactly where the financ ing of college expenses, and fo r that matter any expense. is coming from.
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Start your engines!

Winterizing car important preventive maintenance
b y Robert Kin~
Staff Writer

Cold weather. Cold car. No sta rt .

will cause any wate r in the rad iator o r
engine block to expand. freeze and burst.
so it is necessary to add the proper antifreeze solution to the system.

Many of you already have winterized
Just as simple to check is the windshield
your wardrobes by pulling out sweaters, washing reservoir. and if necessary. drain
coats. hats and gloves, ready for use within the water and replace it with some winda few weeks. You've probably winterized shield washing solvent that has an anyour dorm room , apartment or house by tifreeze in it. This simple procedure will
closi ng the storm windows and turning on . prevent the hoses. pump and tubes from
the heat. But. have you winterized freezing and bui:sting .
something ju st as important-your car?
Other fluid s should also be checked.
Every year up to 30 percent of While o il does not freeze, it thickens with
America ·s drivers have problems starting cold weather. Engine oil used in the sumtheir cars. Most of these drivers blame mer may not have the same viscosity
either a faulty car battery o r the cold {thickness) as o il used in the winter, and
weather, but the fac t is, most of these pro- should be changed.
blems can be elimina1ed by taking the time
to winterize your car properly.
The car battery should also be examined , Dobey said , and distilled water should
But winterizing your car doesn't have to be . added to the battery if it is not a
cost you the equivalent to a quarter's maintenance-free ·model. In addition to
education. Even if the extent of your checking the battery fluid level, lerminals
mechanical knowledge fits into a thimble, should be checked to ensure the cables are
there is a lot you can do yourself, or with tigh1-fining and clean.
a friend . Rod Dobey, assistant professor
o f driver education and safety, o ffered a
Another important thing to check on
few hints to would-be mechanics.
your car is lire inflation, Dobey said . Tires
should be inflated to the tire manufacThe first thing you should do is check turer's recommended specifi cations, not
all the 0uids in the car. Anything that is 'those of the car manufacturer. ''General
susceptible to freezing needs to be drain- Motors inakes cars, Gcxxlyear makes
ed and replaced, or must have an additive tires." Dobey said ... Research has shown
put in to preve nt the fluid from freezing . 'that tire life expectancy can be pro longed
" If you go with the freezables first, then tremendously by i nflating them to the tire
you won 't get caught if a sudden cold snap manufacturer's specifications.''
occurs and have to pay for it later,'' Dobey
said.
Other parts of the car that should be
checked include the points, plugs and fuel
One of the fi rst Ouids that needs to be filter. They are relatively easy to. fix and
checked is in the radiator. Cold weather inexpensive to replace. By using some

form of prevent ive maimenance , the life
expectancy of the vehicle goes up. ''When
we ' re talking about 20 or 30 below zero
starts. anything I can do to make it easier
fo r that car 10 run will prolong its life:·
Dobey said .
If you prefer not to do any wi nterizing
on your car yourself. almost any garage
will do it for you. It is important to shop
around for a garage. since costs vary and
often times they offer winterizing special s.
Tune•ups generall y run about $40, wi1h
parts extra. which may ra ise the final cost
to $65. Other winterizing services o ften
performed by professional mechanics include flu shing out the cooli ng system and
changing the o il.
You can expect to pay between $20 and
$30 in the St. Cloud area lo have you r car's
cooling system flu shed ou1. The price may
or may not include antifreeze. depending
o n the garage. Oil changes run from S 13
to$16 and may not include fi lters or namebrand oils. The garage at Sears offers a
unique package which includes ten o il
changes for abour $50 . bringing the actual
o il change price down considerably.
Again. it may be 10 your advantage to
check around and take advantage of
special s offered by garages.
Even when your car is winterized, there
is no guarantee you will not have any problems. It is important to know what 10 do
in case o f emergency . '' One of the things
people neglect to do is to take any kind of
preventive steps in case the car breaks
down, " Dobey said. "They figure it will
never happen to them. When most of us
drive, · we don' t dress for miserable

Breakdown checklist
(Gray square indicates(Possible source of breakdown)

No fuel
Improper fuel
Improper fueVair ratio
No spark
Ignition system
Battery condition
Improper coolinQ
Improper lubrication
Low compression
Carbon build-up
Faulty governor
Engine overload
E xhaust restriction
Stuck, burnt or
damaged valves

weather. ··
Keeping a .. surv ival kit .. contai ning a
candle, candy bar. flashligh t. snowmobile
suit. jumper cables. money fo r a pay phone
o r 01her items is often thought as being
·goofy.' Dobey said. but he adds ... What
if the car breaks down and I am 40 miles
from anywhere? Wha1 would I do?··

If your car docs not start. you ca n either
attempt to jump-start the car. or call a
garage to sta rt the ca r for you . Garages in
the St. Cloud area charge about S 10 lO start
your car if located within the city limits.
While ju mp-stan ing is a simple process
of connecting the posi ti ve 1erminal of a
good battery to the positive termi nal of the
dead ballery. and the negative terminal o f
the good bauery to a negative ground on
the other car (other than the baucry). the
potential for explosion is great. Dobey
said.
An explos ion may occur when the
negative connection is made lo the second
veh icle. often causing a spark. and if too
close to the dead battery. may cause il to
explode. ·· (f you have a spark . make sure
it is away from the battery. ·· Dobey sa id.
Winter is an important time to be kind
10 your car, he added. Plugging them in
and warming them up is importanl. To
help avo id Murphy's law (your car will
break down at the most inopportune
time-generally during the worst blizzard
of the season). checking your car out now
will allow ~ou to enjoy the cold-in a
warm, running car.
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Expressions

T

here is help for the fa.
tigue , aches and knots
everyone eventually develops
in the rush to do more than
there is time for.

II is called massage , a
technique thal can relax and
relieve tension locked inside
muscles. A group of 24 Was
introduced to the advantages of
massage this weekend during-a
workshop at Atwood Centef
titled. "Body Massage: A
Natural Intox.ican1·· sponsored
by the SCS Learning Exchange
Center.

The workshop, conducted by
Marlene Beecroft, coordinator
of the Campus Drug and LifeStyle Awareness programs.
focu sed on basic techniques of
body massage. The most common massage stroke is the
· "main stroke,·· Bcecrof1 said .

"This stroke is basically
designed to cover as much
flesh as possible," Beecroft
explained. Demonstr:ating on a
model , Beecroft used the palm
of her hands and massaged the
back, maintaining a slow, circular motion .
Beecroft stressed it is important to avoid directly massaging the spine. Instead, she runs
two fingers (one on each side
of the backbone) up and down
the length of the spine .
Another stroke is the pulling
stroke , Beecroft said. When
using this massage technique.
the person giving the massage
positions his or her fingenips
under the subject' s body and
pull s forward with even ,
steady pressure , Beecroft said.
During a massage, it is important the person giving the
massage not lose contact with
the person getting the massage ,

P'holol"-W~

The corkacrew atroke Is used to maaege fingers and ION by gently twlating and pulling each joint.

Beecroft said . "Ideally, the
massage takes place in a quiet .
dimly lit room where it is very
calm," .she said. "The only
contact the person getting the
massage has is with you. and
if you take your hands away,
the person feel s abandoned:·
The draining stroke is
another massage movement.
The purpose of this stroke is
two--fold. Beecroft said. " We
want to push blood toward the
hean first ," she said, wrapping her ha~ around the
model's wrist and
simultaneously squeezing and
moving her hand toward the
model's elbow. Still .applying
steady pressure, Beecroft moved her hand back toward the
model's wrist.

Soothing benefits of foot massage are experienced by Tamie
Meehan. Her masseuse is Heidi Oascher.

··The theory behind 1his is
when blood is pulled back into
the fimb. it carries away all
the tension that was locked in
the muscles, Beecroft sa id .

The hands and feet are one
area of concentration during a
massage. The corkscrew stro\e
is the primary stroke used in
these areas, Beecroft said. It
involves staning at the first
joint of each finger or toe and
massaging each finnly. using
the fleshy pan of the thumb. It
is important to apply even
pressure in slow circular motion upward to each joint, then
to the top of each finger,
twisting each joint slightly to
relieve tension.
Panicipants take the massage
workshop fo r a variety of
reasons. One student, Mae
Beth Lindstrom. offered her
reasoning for taking the
workshop. · Tve alw~ s like to
give back rubs and when people find 9u1 I do. they beg for
one."' she said . "I think that if
you massage the back. the rest
of the body is just ac,tig for
the same treatment.··
Another workshop member.

Dorothy Hansmeyer, echoed
Lindstrom . " I like to give people .back rubs, so J think what
I learn from this workshop, I'll
definitely use in the future . .,
Massage is -primarily a healing and relaxation an, Beecroft
said. It is also something that
many assume is only used for
sexual purposes in a massage
parlor. However, a good
massage is a potent tonic for
the mind because it can reduce
tension and stress, acting as a
natural tranquilizer.
Beecroft .summed up the im•
pact of a massage when she
said . " The whole point in
massage is 10 touch someone
in a caring way and make
them feel better. Technique is
not really the most imponant
thing."
Editor's note : Th e next editio,i of Chronicle uifl feature a
profile of an SCS studem who
is a cenified masseuse
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Pulitzer Prize-winning drama to open soon at SCS
by Peggy Zettel l

terrific cha racter actors in the department
and the play has a lot of greal charac1er
pans

Staff Writer

· 'Life is an art. It's not bookkeepi11g. It
rakes a /or of rehearsal for a man to be
himself.··
Joe-71,e nme Of Your Life

The SCS thealre depanmem will presem
the Pu litzer Prize-win ning play 711e nme
of You r Life, by William Saroyan. to open
Nov. 3. at 8 p.m. on Stage I of the Performing Arts Center (PAC).
The play takes place in Nick' s Pacific
Stree1 Saloon in San Francisco in 1939.
The ac1ion cen1e rs around Joe , a wealthy
young man '!VhO spends his life d rinking
champagne and observing li fe; and Tom .
Joe's naive errand boy. Locals a1 the bar
include a dancer, an old man named Kil
Carson, various prostitutes, a piano player
and an Arab.
' 'The show is a series of vignenes, ·· said
Susan Speers, director. "'Each charac1er
who comes into Nick's bar tells his own
story.·· she said.

.............
Cell gk1 Kitty capture• the attention of barroom friends wtth her dreams of love, happinNa and better deya In WIIHam Saroyan'• Tha Time of Your Ula, echeduled for Nov.
3-4 and 7-9 at SCS. In leedlngroleawlH be Todd Hanepn u ...Joe," JoMph Donahue
• "Tom," and Suzanne Mlklos u " Kitty."

The life of th~ show depends on the actors· abili1y 10 create these characters and
make them as believable as possible .
Speers said.
"It is a good show for the makeup of our
s1udents, .. Speers said. "We have a 101 of

··The pla y takes place in a different era
of our history, ·· Speers said. ··we were
much more nai ve 1hcn. For example. war
was somcthirig that was thought of as
romantic .··
The show· s success will depend on how
the cast creates the environment of Nic k·~
bar in 1939. she said .
·· we live in such a different era now .
We arc much more jaded and cynical.··
Speers said. · ·some1 imcs the s!udenls arc
confused al how naive these charac1ers
are.
"I wasn't alive back then.·· sa id Joey
Donahue. who plays 1he role of Tom. "'I
can get mental images as to what it must
have been like . You·re neve r qu ite sure.··
"I hope the play will give the audience
a fresh perception of where we have come
from in his1ory:· Speers said.
..The play is a slice of life.·· Speers said .
.. It is a gentle play. I hope people enjoy
the characters for themselves.··
·71ie nme of Your Life ·· will run Nov.
3-5 and 7-9 in Stage I of PAC. There will
be a special perfo nnance for the hearing
impaired Nov. 7, at 8 p.m .

HIS ANO HERS
PRECISION HAIR CUTS
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It just plain feels g
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Action
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Sp~rls
Life after-- Scherer

Women cagers dreaming of new avenue to nationals
by Brent Schacherer

Dawn Anderson, a 5--6 guard, led the
team last year with 199 assists. ''She is an
outstanding point guard," Ziemer said.
It was a dream season.
"As far as I'm concerned, she is the best
passer in the Upper Midwest on the fast
Last year's SCS women's basketball break. And she is capable of becoming a
·
team did it all. They won the Northern Sun scoring threat. "
Conference with a 14--0 record and finished 31-4. The team placed seventh in the
Sophomore center Ramona Ruglosk.i, 2
nation among NCAA DiviSion II schools. 6-3 center, will provide scoring and
awesome defensive help again this year.
The performance may be hard to follow , Ziemer said. Rugloski averaged 14A
according to Coach Gladys Ziemer. "We points per game and 8.3 rebounds. Her 104
know we' ll have a good season , (but) it blocked shots last season was more thar
may not be the dream season we had last any SCS player has accumu lated in an enyear. ' '
tire career.

StaffWrtter

If the Huskies hope to repeat their success , they will have to do it without Diane
Scherer, who graduated last year as the
leading scorer in Minnesota women's collegiate basketball history.

"Ramona is a jumper who likes to block
shots ,'' Ziemer said . ''She gets in trouble
when she leaves the floor too often, bu1
when she can out-manuever her opponen1
she can get a lot of blocks ."

· 'I miss Diane at practice ... because
we understood one another. She was the
rea1 leader." Ziemer said. "But I hope that
some of the other experienced players will
come •forward this year. ..

Other veterans include Jill Gebeke, a 5-7
senior guard noted for her defensive skills,
5-7 sophomore guard Janice Flicker , 5-8
guard and forward Gwen Frederick and
6--0 forward Linda Nelson.

,_.,...._,
The SCS women's basketball team will be out to better Last year'• " dream seuon. '' Three

of the younger plalyers, J•nice Flicker, Connte Kah._r nd Carol Thielen, will be called
on to add depth at guud.
·

position . "I think we've really added some
depth at forward ,·· Ziemer said. ''OurverAlong with the veterans, Z iemer has
sa1ili1y a1 guard and forward typifies this
several impressive recruits. "We've got
team. "
six o r seven freshmen who could be in the
top ten (on the team) by 1he end of the
The position Whe"re the Huskies are lackyear," she said .
· ing in depth is center. Rugloski's only
backup is 6-4 Cathy Carver, who has been
One recruit is Carol Thelen , a 5-7 guard
out with an illness this season. Thi s
from Albany who led her team to the Class weakness may force Ziemer to call o n her
AA state championship last year. "She
forwards 10 back up Rugloski. "The
cou ld step righ1 in and play. ·· Ziemer said . absence of a backup center does not hurt
··Bonnie is our key forward," Ziemer
us much on offense because we don't have
said . "We need to get her back healthy · Another impressive guard is 5-7 Nancy
a true center position ," Z iemer said ,
before we can tell how far this team can Thompson from Lakev ille . Lisa Brek.ken
'' However. we could be in trouble if we
go
(6-1) from Zumbrota and Amy Hinsverk
don't find someone besides Ramona to
(6-0) from Fridley add depth at the forward
match up (on defense) again.Si centers from
The players Ziemer is couniing on include four returning starters and eight
leuer-winners. Once she returns from an
illness, junior Bonnie Henrickson will be
looked to fill the leadership role, Ziemer
said. The 5- 11 forward was the Huskies·
second leading scorer last year with 16.6
points per game-Scherer averaged 21 .
Henrickson also led in rebounds with 9. 9.

Harriers capture. first
in NCC regional meet

--

by Ken Hanson

Kaller,

1'111

1he -

his life, ICCORling to

1be Huskies, who finished
third in the.- last year, kepi
their poi!]l total down to just
42 . They topped a field which
included North Dakota State

Husky John PeridlelS ..
off to m, unusually fut IIUt.
• 'When the other runners -

Universjty --(third wjth 66).
SCS now goes to the national
NCAA Division 11 mee1 Nov .
12 in Kenosha. Wis.

SCS ' AII-Amefican Scott
Ergen carved his universi1y 's
initials•even de.eper at the meet
through breaking the course
record of 30:52 set by nationally known marathoner
Di c k Bea rd sley. Ergen
covered the JO-kilometer
cou rse in 30:3 1, wiill All•
American teammate Kurt
Threinen righ1 behi nd in
30;57.
Ano1her

Hu s ky .

Pe 1e

The Huskies open their season Nov . 25
at the Nebraska-Omaha Invitational. Their
home opener will be Dec. 12 against the
Universi1y of Wisconsin-Eau Claire.
-- Jf we can ge1 everybody hea.Jthy and
stay that way, and if everything comes
together like it did last year, we'll be very
tough, .. Ziemer said. "Win or lose, we're
going to be a very exciting team to watch. ·'

Husky title hopes dimming

~

"We weot out ad ""1od
the issue," Wuln ..iciafdle

J::~=~:t:

Las1 year. Ziemer was able to make _up
for the lack of depth at center by using an
aggressive zone defense . She will probably
use the zone again this year.

Because of 31-27 loss

,_ of

.Bob Waxllx. Kasler finllbod

'The men's cross country
team shredded its competition
with swprising vigor Salurday
to capture first place at the
North Central Conference
regional championships.

--JJ~!':)~

other teams . .,

fifth in 31 :37.

by Neil Tardy
StaffWrtter

and-.......

- - - "The odlor ....
poildy
which llnlllg outdlcir p.:1111."

people going out they wm, not
used to seeing, they bad to
forget about their plans of sit- ·
ting back in a pack." Wu.lo.
saw:I .

Perleberg finished 281h in
32:39. ·scs· Tony Olson pla:ed 16th in 32:00, Marie Young
.look l81ti in 32:10 and Ed
K:leiman was 32nd in ) 2:49.
" I have an aggressive
philosophy about running ,
which the team understands
and accepts," Waxlax said.
" We'll do the same thing in
the nationals.
" We didn't wait for anyone
to g ive us the title-we went
out and took it. ··

The Huskies let a well-hooked
fi sh get off the !ine Saturday .

Trailing with 2:55 to play, SCS
still had a chance to win the
game. Quarterback To m Nelson
drove his team 59 yards to the
MSU 2 1 with 1:07 left . but his
end zone pass was picked off by
Maverick cornerback Brian Wat•
son. MSU_ ran out tPe final
seconds.

After leading 14--0 in the first
quarter and 27 - 18 with 10
minutes left in the game, SCS saw
last-place Mankato State Univer• ,
At the game' s outset. it looked
sity ( MSU) come back to beat
as if SCS would have an easy
them 31-27. The loss injures. perhaps fatally-the Huskies· time with MSU . The Huskies racto
two
fir st-quarter
chances at the North Central Con- ed
feren ce championship .
touchdowns. Halfback Carte r
Bray capped scs ·s first drive of
· Tm taking the blame for this the game by bolting into the end
one.·· Husky Coach Noel Mahin ~one from 13 yards out. The
said afterward. ··coach Martin Huskies upped their lead to 14--0
o n a four-yard run by halfback ·
didn't get it done today."
Larry Scott. who rushed for 63
Of particu lar disappointment to ya rd s in the ga me . The
Martin was the play of his touchdown was set up by Mitri
defense. MSU fullback David Canavati's blocked punt on which
Beye r ( 13 1 yards in 20 carries) Terry Neil s recovered the loose
and split end David Robb (n ine ba ll and rewrned ii to 1he
catches for 103 yards). led a Maverick fou r .
Maverick attack that consis1ent·
However. MSU quickly bouncly moved the ball agai ns1 the
youthful Husky defenders. · ·we ed back. cvcn1ually taking a
weren't prepared defensive ly.··
S~~~i~h ,; •~~~in1~~a~5c;~t
Martin said . :·we gave up easy
for a touchdown . The Mavericks
IOuchdowm,.
incrca!>cd !heir ad,•amage to

ga·;:

18-14 by adding a field goal just
before halftime.
The third quarter belonged to
SCS. The Husky defense immobilized MSU 's passing game ,
regaining the lead when Nelson
t~~!!!a~~ fo~nk~r
IOUChdown .

~;~~~~

The Huskies went ahead 27-18
early in the fourth quarter when
fullback Dean Ellefson scored
fro m a yard out. Bui then MSU
began its comeback.
The Mavericks took the following kicko ff and used only a
m inute to drive 66 yards in five
plays. Schlkh1e scored his second
1ouchdown of lhe game o n a
seven-yard run to pull MSU to
within 27-24.
MSU stopped the Huskies on
their next drive. and took ove r
with 7:57 lefl in the game.
T welve plays and 65 yards later
they were in the end zone when
halfback Larry Brown bursl in
from 12 yards for what turned out
to be the wiMine. score.
<'

-.

Sports in brief

SCS tour will travel to land of Darwin
by Pete Milbery

.. All of us are equals . . e1 our

A tour of Ecuador and the
Galapagos Islands may follow in

some of the same palhs as Charles
Darwin did in his biological
evolutio n studies .
Darwin traveled to this pan o f
the world in the early 1830s when
he was working on hi s theory of
evolution . What he saw on the

backgrounds are fro m d •ffcre m
areas of study .··

" The key is observation.' · he
said . ·· w e want to emphasize
learning to be good observers and
have a good time do ing it. The
idea is to visit this area with an
open mind toward learning. We
will do more than just look at the
tortoises." Ezell said .

Galapagos Islands and in South
America influchccd his future
work and eventually his theory of
biological ev~lution .
The tour leaders arc Wayland

Ezell , biolog ical sci ences
chairperson ; Len Soroka ,
associate professor of earth
sciences; and John Peck, director

" We are an e nthus iast ic
group." he said . " I am thrilled
about going. It's hard to believe
in less lhan a year I will be waving ashore on the Ga1apagos
Islands. ·· All of the leaders are
eir.: perienccd in international travel
and have all previously lead some
type of educationa1 tour.

of environmental srudies. It is a
well~rounded group, Ezell said .

through 21 . is the first to Ecuador
and the Galapagos offe red by
SCS . It is open 10 the public and
may be taken for academic credit.
The cost of the tour is about
$2,075 a person: th is includes
rou nd-trip airfare and ~ccommodations pl us some meals. This
cost does not include the price of
academic credit. It will be a comfonabl e trip, Ezell said . "We
have good accommodations at the
best possible cost. It 's not a barebones tour ." he said .
The tour is one of several put
together each year by the School
o f Graduate and Co ntinuing
Studies. Ezell , Soroka and Peck
made the proposal fo r the trip .
which may offered again in the
fu ture , Pock said .

The tour, scheduled for June 5

Women 's Cn>u Country
The women harrienl placed 11th
in the II-team Central Regional
Championships Salu.rday In
Brookings, s.o.
The Air Force Academy team
captured first p4ace at the meet.
North Dak0la State Uniwnlity took
NCODd and the University of
Nebraska-Omaha WU third .

The Individual winner was
defending champion Kristin Asp of
Sooth Dakota State University In
a time of 17:20. SCS' topflnc&hers
W9f96ue0ebeke(18:56)1n 28th,
Kathy K.nble (19:35) In '41st-and
_Karen JanUIIChkl. (21:2'4) In ~th.

y-

The Huskies won NYltn of eight
malChel at the 19-ttam Unlverally ol -(UMDJ I but 'Still flniahtd thtrd. North

Dllkoll. Stale Uni¥ersity grabbed
TwoSCS
_
_
firll
plloa and
UMD_
wa NCOnd.

- -·

and l.a.rit Meyer-, med9 lhe

an-

100%
WOOL
SOX,

CAPS,

MITTS,
GLOVES.

REG. $40

NCC football standings
Nonh Dakota State
Nebraska-Omaha
ST. CLOUD STATE
South Dakota
Augustana
Northern Colorado
North Dakota
South Dakota State
Mankato State
Morn ingside

W LT
6 1o
6 10
430
430
440
350
34o
340
250
160

NCC football scores
Mankato State 31 , ST. CLOUD
STATE 27
Augustana 48, Morningside 7
North Dakota State 23, North
Dakota 6
South Dakota 48, South Dakota
State 23
Nebraska-Omaha 39, Northern
Colorado 29

BACK
PACKS

$3.99

EXTRA
TALL
SWEATSHIRTS

$6~~8 $8.88
AIRREG. $8.95

FORCE

PARKAS
FLANNE

~o-N

SHIRTS -

$39 _88

$6 •97

REG. $49.95

REG. S8.95

Pastor Schack
"Luther and the Saints"
Nov. 6, 2:30 p.m.

Alpine Ski Club
Membership Meeting!

Lutheran Festival of Music

Riverside Pavilion

St. John 's Abbey

Nov. 3
Lutheran Church
In America
(East of the River)

5 - 9 p.m.

Wonhlp S.nlce1

a:30•nd 10:cs ■ .m.
Sund•y sch~
and adult ■ ducallon t:40 • .m.

211111 SlrHt S.E., SI. Cloud
252-1125

Eat, drink and have a good time
Brats, beer and pop
for members

Schmidt Beer

0.....,.,., ,r;,

",, .,,.,,

Membership fee : $5

Regional· Airhand ·Competition ·
Jack's Trader & Trapper
Nov. 11, 8 p.11.

Register at Btmiclc's Pepti-Cola,
KCLO, KVSC, or call Chris Buse, your

Pregnant and .don't
know what to do?

t100
1st Prize

f,..

For
pr-sinancy testing
and doctor 's exam , call
BIRTHRIGHT , 253•-'MI , any
time or come to the BIRTHRIGHT office located ot the
St . Cloud Hospltol , north
onn•x , 1.cond floor , Room
206.

Seh1t1idt ca1t1pus representative.

Offlc• hours:
M-W-F / 9 a.m, - 12
T-TH/7p.m , -9p.m.

2S2-S2S9

_...,..,......tie .....

All aery lcH fr•• • confid•ntlo!

P1rfet11111ees WI ,Nier

o/119istmion

.1.

253-4848
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Morohoshi

continued ,,.m •••• 3 _ _ _ _ _ __ __

Germany and Canada before coming 10 the
United States. says that SC~a temporary
home. He has lived here fo r "seven
winters-you learn to count the wi me rs. ·'
A Japanese custom will eventua lly lead
Morohoshi back IO Japan - to care for hi s
parents when they grow old . "It· s my
destiny:· he said.
But getting here meant he had a few barriers to hurdle. ··When I first came 10 1hc

A Retrospective
Photo Display

_

U.S.. I somelimes didn't understand
American professors (because of their accents).·· Morohoshi said. " h' s precisely
because of those (professors) that I' ve been
able to take on the world.'" he said.

" The last days of campus lab"

With his thifd fi ve-year plan just completed. Morohoshi is well on hi s way 10
conquering the world's knowledge. And
the scorecard reads Morohoshi 3. the
world 0.

by Dan Merrick
Wayne Torborg
November 1 - 30
Atwood Gallery Lounge

Opening:
November 3,
7-9 p.m.

Bursch Travel
says

"Think Spring"
Spring Break Vacation in the
Tropical Sun of:
Mexico ·

$399

(Mazatlan)

Bahamas

$489

Jamaica
Florida

$489

(Freeport)

Packages Include:

* Rou nC, Trip air fa re from Mpls.
*Seven night accommodations
* Airpon lransfers
*Taxes on inclusive features
* Flo rida package only including
a rental car for one week
* All prices based on quad accommodations

$355

People

Power

dp
Chronicle

Don't be left out in the cold!

subscriptions

Book. i+early-~pace
is limited
-..._
.

only $2.50

Contact:

CBu1tgc~

TRAVEL AGDtCY, INC.
OEIUIAIN TOWERS
PHONE251...-0
ST. CLOUD

WES TOA TE Pt..AZA
PHONE
ST. CL.OUD

21,--,,_,

a

quarter

~c~D'-~
" THE FEEL GOOD
MOVIE OF '83"
" THE BIG CHILL"(R)
MON-FRI 4:30, 7_ & 9
SEAN CONNERY
IS " 007"
lN " NEVER SAY
NEVER AGAIN''(PG)
MON-FRI 4:30, 7 & 9:20
SAM PECKINPAH 'S
" THE OSTERMAN
WEEKEND"(A)
MON-FRI 4:30, 7 & 9:1 5
MICHAEL KEATON
" MR. MOll"(PG)
MON-FRI 4:30, 7:15 & 9:15
.. .WHERE NOBODY
RESTS IN PEACE!
" MORTUARY " (R)
MON-FRI 4:30, 7:30 & 9:1,5
A SEXY COMEDY!
" GETTING IT ON " (A)
MON-FRI 4:30, 7:15 & 9:15

SEMESTER IN SPAIN
Not just for· Spanish majors only, but for everyone: beginners, "in between"
students, and advanced . Put some excitement into your college career!!
BEGINNER OR ADVA NCED- Cost is about the
sameasasemester ina U.S. college : $3 ,189. Price
includes jet round trip to Seville from New York ,
room. board . and tuit ion complete. Govern ment
grants and loans available for eligible students.
Live with a Spanish family , attend classes four
hours a day, four days a week , four months . l=a rn
16 hrs . of cred it (equ ivalent to 4 semesters taught in U.S. colleges oVer a two year time span ).
Your Span ish studies will be enhanced by oppor-

tunit ies not available in a U.S. classroom . Standardized tests show our students' language sk ills
superior to students completing two year programs in U.S. Advanced cou rses also.
Hu rry. it takes a lot of time to make all arrangements .
SPRING SEMESTER - Feb . 1 - Ju ne 1/FALL
SEMESTER - Sept . 10 -Dec . 22 ea ch year.
FULLY ACCREDITED - A Program of Trinity
Christian College.

For full information - write to:
2442 E. Colli er S.E., Dept. F-1 , Grand Rapids, Michigan 49506
(A Program of T rinity Christian College)

("'·••-~~
STEPHEN KING'S
"DEAD ZONE" (R)
EVENINGS 7:15 & 9:15
NICK NOLTE
GENE HACKMAN
" UNDER FIRE" (A)
EVENINGS 7 & 9:20

p.\.\.

~i~'

" RICHARD
PRYOR

"HERE AND NOW" (R)
AMERICA'S
TOP COMIC
IN CONCERT!
EVEN INGS 7:15 & 9:15
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Student enrollment ignores tuition hike
by Ellen Reid
A tuition increase this academic

year did not affect the 1otal student enrollment in the Stale
University System.

Figures released by Chancellor
Jon Wefald showed enrollment up
slightly over last year for the
seven state universities. The
1enth-day c nrollmem includes onca mpus undergraduates and
graduate studencs .
Current enrollment is 42 ,367,
an increase of 32 from last year.
Off-campus students are not included in the count since those
registrations continue throughout

the quancr.
Three of the institutions
reported an increase, and four
campuses experienced declines .

SCS

recorded the

largest

freshmen class in the history of
the institution. " The admissions

department generated a strong
academic program to recruit
more freshmen ," said Tom Stein.
SCS coordinato r of institutional

studies. " The univers i1y made a
commitment to get more s1uden1s
and made the necessary adj us t menis to accom moda1e
1hem. " he explained .
Southwes1 State Univer..ity had
a six percent increase in freshman
enrollment. yet had a 5.9 percent
decrease overall . Me1ropolitan
State University increased by 123
studenis over the 1982-83 fall
enrollment. "Metro u·s reputation is improving as a stronger
and better-known college, •· said
John Mohr, vice pres idenl of
community relations . " The increase of 3.6 percent is a good
sign we are gaining recognition ...
Sharon Miller, executive assistant to the chancellor, elaborated
on the freshman increase. " It's
ironic to sec enrollment up, when
at the same time tuition is rising,··
Miller said. " Whether the high
school graduates couldn't find a
job, or though! an educa1ion was
. more important may play a part
in the increase;" she said. " It
was al so surprising to see the
figures come in a1 two percent

All those in flavor

higher than was projec1ed las1
spring .··

raise your glass.

The college suffe ring the
largest decline was Moorhead
State University . "The low of
228 s1uden1s is attribu1ed largely
10 the misunderstanding of the
reciprocity program las1 spring.··
sa id Don Engberg. admissions
and records. "There was concern
last winter regarding changes in
the state ' s rec iprocity program
with Nonh Dakota." Engberg
said. The loss comes from Josing
a large share·of the Nonh Dakot{I
studenis, he said .

The Perfect Margarita.

According to Wefald's release,
tenth-day fall quarter on-campus
enrollml!-nt has increased by over
9,600 studenlS during the past JO
years. In fa!I quarter I 973 ,
33,724 students were enrolled in
the seven state universities . Five
years ago the total was 36,257.

Specially priced alt day Monday
thru Thursday.
Your choice ofstrawbeny or the
original Margarita navor.
ltlAJORCREDITCARDSACCD'J"m.

The universities estimate the
annual full-time enrollment will
decline by 46 studcnis-from
37,790 in 1982-83 to 37.744 in
the 1983-84 year.

THE VI LIA.0£ M£XICA.N RESTAURANT
508 MALL GER.MAIN
ONTHEMALL · DOWNTOWN ST.CLOUD · 2.62•7!~

t-------------,

scs

! s700
I

I

Phu Tu

Parents'
Day

·Pizza and Deli

For a 16" Pepperoni

I or Canadian Bacon
Pizza plus 1 FREE Qt.
·1 of Pepsi with
I this coupon.

Morning:

I

252-8500

II One
Coupon per Pizza
Explros Nov. 30, 1983
I [-$,]

9-11 a.m .

REGISTRATION
Atwood GalleryLounge
Coffee & Rolls

11 :3012 :30 p.m.

LUNCH
Atwood Ballroom

FREE campus area delivery
30 Ninth Ave. N.

L--------------

l
1

Afternoon:
4-6 p.m.

Smith, Mayer & Danaher

Cash alternative
bar sponsored by the
Campus Drug
Progrlm

A typical Smith & Mayer performance consists of unique
blends of fine music and simple
good humor. Joining them will
be Minneapolis standout flute ,
sax and banjo player, Dick
Danaher
Coffeehouse

SOCIAL HOUR
Atwood, Gallery Lounge
President & Mrs . McDonald
will join us for the social
hour .

I
I
I

Activities
Morning:
PLANETARIUM SHOWS
GREENHOUSE TOURS
Math Science Building
Tour times announced day
of registration

Apocaly
Nov. 1, 7:30 p.m.

Afternoon:

Five Balloons in Tandem

1:30

FOOTBALL GAME
Selke Field
SCS vs. University ofNeb.-Omaha

A night of comedy"

11

2 p.m . PLAY
" The Time of Your Life"
Perf6rming Arts Center

Nw. S, 7 - 9 p.m.,
Newman Cent$r

-

-

-

-

-

Chronicle classifieds

Sign up for hyouts in the UPB office before

Nov. 4

UPB Fine Arts

-

'-

get results

'I
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MCI
fOU
could use a little
more free time.
r---------------------,

Good for 30 free minutes :
to anywhere in the U.S. :
MCI Telecommunications Corp.
College Promotion
113319th Street, NW, _Washingt'!'n,,P.C. 20036

I
1
1-800-622-7599.
I,
Ciry _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
I
I
I
I
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ .JI
"

_,

I want to cut the cost of my long distance calls up to 50%. Send in this coupon for more 'information- or call

Name _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Name of school _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
School address _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

State _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Zip _ _ _ _ _ Telephone number at school (

Permanent address, _ _c.___ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

Ciry· _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ State· _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Zip______
Average amount of monthly long distance calls $, - - - - - -- - -

L--~-----So we're offering you thirty minutes oflong distance calling, absolutely free.
'
All you have to do is sign up and you'll receive a
thirty-minute credit on your third month's bill~
The only prerequisite is a tone push-button
phone. And, of course, the desire to save up to 50%
on each and every interstate long distance call you
make.
It doesn't matter how often or where you call.
MCI lets you reach any other phone in any other
state from coast to coast, as well as Hawaii, Puerto
Trie credit Is based on MCI's evening rate IOf transcon1Inen1a1 calls on I1s own neTWOfl,,,

EA

Rico, the U.S. Virgin Islands, and major cities in
Canada. Everyone can save.
So look for your MCI campus representative, or
call 1-800-622-7599.
After all, why should your professors be the
only ones to give you credits?
, - - - - - - - -- - -

MCI

The nation's long distance phone compa~y.
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fa

ness.
Hours:
11 a.rn.-1 a.rn. Sunday-Thursday
11 a. rn .-2 a.rn. Friday-Saturday
Delivery Stans at 11 a.rn.

We use only 100% real dairy cheese.

P--------------•
B~I:.·
1

Good Mondays only . ..

Dinoec
lo, plus
lou,. four
one 16
16"ozplm.
ingredient
cupsoae
ol Pepsi
only $7.49.

Fast. . .Free 11

Delivery

I
I

I
259-1900 I
101 E. St. Gemiain

It 's madness!

"Prince Igor "
This epic opera about a Russian prince who fought the invading Eastern hoards is brought to 1he screen in a da:::./ing
production by Leningrad ·s Kiro ,· Opera.
Nov. 3. 7 p.m.
Nov. 2. 4. 3 p.m.

"Snake Pit "
This mo\•ing drama about a woman in an insane asylum will
gi1·e you plenty of chills.
Nov. 4. 7 p.m.
Nov . 5. 3 p.m.

•A ll showings in Atwood Little Thea1er. free

COFFEEHOUSE
SMITH & MA YER
Nov. I. 7:30-9:30 p.m.
Coffee house Apocalypse

Only ~::1.c1~:'a':.:"::=

$7 .49 ~~l~~;;~~;~;~i~

Expires 5/31 /84

~--------------I DII
Good Tuesdays only .. ;

•II mm
O_
nly
$5 •50

12" pepperoni pizza plus two 16 oz.
P .)psi for only SS.50

It 's terrific!
One coupon per pizza

Fast. free deli,e,y
101 E. St . Germain

~---------~~~~~
I

FILMS

Telephone, 259·1900

Our drivers carry less than $10.

Terrific Tues.da

OPEN STAGE
Nov. 8. 7:30 - 9:30 p. m.
Coffeehouse Apoca lypse.
Sign up in UPB's office.
Room 222 . Atwood Cent er
0 TIN
SCUBA WORKSHOP
Nov. 8. 7-9:30 p. m

Trip to the Ozarks, backpacking fo r fall break. For
more information call 255-3772 . or stop down
at the Outing Center.

hosted by Susan Voss
Nov. S, 7, p.m.
Newman Center

Jif,~
CIBPIT
lf*/;

251-4047

Ladies night Wednesday.

VISA• and MasterCard • Credit Card, Now Avallable
to Student, through TIITESAVEA"•• lankActton Progromr

~~~~ree~~~ 1~c~ lor complete

Playing Tues~ 8 Wed.

LIMITED WARRANTY

lnlOtmOlion.
5erd to : rffles.over HeodQuOrteu Suildin,g I
Stuclent Dept I 12276 Wilkini Averue I lk>ckvile , MD 20652

""

'

School""e<"Of'O
Slotul

Playing Thur. Fri. 8 Sat.

ROI.LER
Enjoy free parking this
week in the new downtown
parking ramp.
·

ft [J

Soph (.J

~ LI

Sr U

GrOd U

fhere 's Never leen o letter Time to C..t VISA• and
Ma1terCord• Credit Cards! Apply Today1

Correction
In the Ocl. 28 edition of Chronicle, the headl ine should have
slated some NOVA members
joined 1he protest at Honeywell.
NOV A did not join the protest as
a group.
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Clcassif ieds
For

sole

TWO allo saxophones: one old. one
new. Armstrong, $400. Pan American.
$ 100. Cal! 253-2304, 255-3038.
PLYMOUTH Fury, 1976. Good body,
new bauery. cruise, air. ps/pb,
cassette. speakers . Must sell .
251-3488.

259-1850.

253-4042 .

LARGE single rooms for men. Easy
rates. Available Nov. 1 and Dec. 1.
Close to campus , downtown. Call
St~ve B .• 253-6063 evenings.

APARTMENT available Dec. 1. Fur•
nished , ulililies included, off-stree:
parking , $260/month. two blockS from
campus. Call 253-1462 alter 5 p.m.

SINGLE room : woman . close to campus. 259-9266, 253-9787 .

TWO-:-bedroom apanmen1 for four
students. two blocks from SCS.
Drapes, carpeting, cable TV, laundry ,
first month's renl reduced $50 per person . 252-4808

HOUSE to share with five women.
$100/month. Washer, dryer available
Heat, water provided. 25 1-8036 .

HONDA CL-350. Blue. 11,000 miles.
rebuilt. Runs great! $375. Also
CB-450. $275. CaU Tom. 253-8422.

DOUBLE room available winter and
spring quarters . Only S89 per month
(includes utiliti'!S). Free laundry. Conveniently located across from campus.
Call 252-7157.

MINOLTA SRT-200 camera with
45mm lens. Case also included. Excellent condition. Paula, 252-5343
(aher 6 p.m.).

DOUBLES, singles, men/women,
$115-135/month, heat and water paid.
3-. 6-, 9-month contracts. 252-0331 ,
252-8183.

FACTORY Direct Waterbeds has
complele waterbeds from $139. Also
complete line of waterbeds and accessories. Call 255-1239 for further
information .
WEDDING invitations . · Discount.
252-9786.

HOUSING for men: large, single room
starting winter "quaner. Furnished, kitchen facilities , $390 per quarter. Call
252-9226 after 5:30 p.m.

Lost/found

SINGLE room, man. 901 Fourth Ave.
S. 253~.

FOUND: Oct. 24, stolen Schwinn
10-Speed bike near Brown Hall. y au
Michael and g ive descriptio n,
253-4714 .

WOMAN to live in four-bedroom
townhouse winter quarter. Spring
quarter optional. Rent.$111. heat in•
eluded. 253-7829.

LOST: ladies' gold watch. Sentimental value. Reward . Call Julie,
251-4209.

WOMEN: single room available Dec.
1. Call 255-9015, ask lot Mary.
FOR rent nice two-bedroom apartment. Fully carpeted. $200 per month
plus ulilities. Call 255-0265.

Housing

ROOMS for rent. Call 253-7116
EXCEPTIONAL house tor women . .
One single, two double bedrooms, living room. dining room , kitchen,
garage . $125-140 , heat paid .
252-4808

Personols
NEW Spirit Community Church ol St
Cloud offers an affirming Christian
ministry to gays, lesbians, and all
God 's people. For details, write P.0
Box 184, Sauk Rapids, MN 56379.
SKIERS: we want you! Come party
with us and find out what Ski Club has
to offer. Nov . 3, 5-9 p.m .• Riverside
Pavilion.
MATT, take care of my straw. I had
the b&st time! Thanks! Luv, Lynn.

REMODELED duplex for lout. Two
single, one double bedroom, kitchen.
living room. garage. Ninth Ave. S ..
$500/month . 252-4808.

HAPPY Birthday-Erik " The Beav"
Mathre and Ken Hanson(brains and
good looks). Cut me dog!

WOMAN to share two-bedroom apart·
ment. First month's rent reduced $50.
Two blocks from campus. 252-4808.

Attention

WOMEN'S housing: all utilities paid,
off-street parking. Housing supplies
furnished. Cable. Newly redecorated!
252-3357.
·
PRIVATE bedroom for man in new
four-bedroom apartment, two blocks
from
SCS .
l:ltililies
paid ,
$165/monthly, 252-4808.
FAU. lor men: newly remodeled housing near campus and downtown. Call
collect, 845-2387 or 845-4236.

AVAILABLE now or winter quarter:
room for woman. $105 single or double. Utilities paid. Furnished. ~undry,
close to campus. Call K.C., 255-8927
after 4 p.m.

ffilscelloneous

CARETAKER couple to live at YMCA
Camp in Monticello. 20 hours plus
wor1I per week in exchange for house
at low rent. Can 535-4800.

FREE rent for one of the two single
rooms for Nov. only! Both rooms
available immediately. $115, split
utilities. Good location and great people. 253-4663.

SCSU For All You Do, This Bud's For
You! Call the Buel representative,
Mark Kuhl, for special keg discounts,
cups, draught equipment , and
more ...253-1292.

MEN: singles available Dec. 1, Jan.
1. Quiet. clean, parking ,. laundry,
semi-furnished _. Utilities paid.

CLEAN, furnished apartment for
women to share. Utilities paid, laundry , parking , close -to campus,

PARTY? Let me help you . I am Tom
McIntosh , your friendly party helper.
Csll me at home, 253-2685. or al work,

SINGLE room for woman in coey
basement apartment for rent. Dec.
utilities paid, close to everything.
Located 314 Fourth Ave. S. Call
253-3127.

252-2310, for your favorite beers and
wines. Grain Belt Premium , The Bull.
Hamms , Old Milwaukee, Schlitz .
Olympia

169,268; Math 050. 130. 131 . Call
Lee , 253·1602 .
YARD sale: furn iture . clothes. books,
misc . 427 Seventh Ave So .. Nov. 5-6,
9 a.m .-5 p.m.
TYPING service: available anytime.
Call Geri, 251·0995 or Martina,
253-0825.
TYPING: two IBM word processors,
OBS. 16-12 Ave. N.. 253-2532
~:I.NG~e~e~~e~.ape~s~P~~~~~~:;:
reasonable rates. 253-6351.
TYPING service. 20 years experience.
Cati Phyllis, 255·9957
HEAD Shop fall hours , Mon.•Fri. 9
a.m.•7 p.m .• Sat. 9 a.m.-2 p.m. For
your hair care, Ne,cus and Roff1er products. call 255-2338.
FREE hair care seminars offered for
groups over 10 members. Call Julie
or Randy for more information al
253-8868. The Hair Specialist.

IS your club or organization looking for
a way to raise money? Have a Pei>si
Challenge and receive a cash donation for each person that takes the
challenge. Call Bernick' s Pepsi~ola
and ask for Mary for more details.

SPJ, SDX wants you. New members
will be inducted Nov. 7. Stop by
Stewan 135 or call 255-3293 for more
information. Office hours are 9 a.m.-3
p.m.

GARAGE for rent. ½ block from campus, $150 through summer. Call
253-9787, 255-0399.

RESUME service provided by SPJ,
SOX. Only $12.50 per page. Call
255-3293 for more information.

TUTORING availabl~, $5/hour: CSCI

Are you a stickler for detail?
Do you have a good knowledge of spell ing, grammar and punctuation?

BEST party beers in town! Call Karr.
255-2549or251-4936. Pabst, OS, OE,
SE and many more.

If so, apply for Chronicle Copy Editor.
Applications will be accepted until Tues. ,
Nov. 8. For more information and applications, stop in the Chronicle office, Atwood
I 36, or <:II 2164 and ask for ~ancly or Eve,_

Wednesdays

Ladies night

Free Champagne
Plus

2 for 1
8 • 11 p.m.

~,
I

Thursdays

75% off

· ~TIIPPI~

~~[?W(
r-------------7
the regular price of

i$2Q00
Is 15 00 ·~•--••~

Blender Benders

I
I

prescriptioneyewear
OFF (Ira.me and lenses).

the reg~l&r pri~I of a

7 · 11 p.m.

I
I

OFF

~=:=~

••i,o,,•c,1t.,. no1wl>)eel10 11,1,u,.,c1,_,

~

for 1

1e - 10 p.m.

I

1
0
: : : ~r~~·1

focat-soU con1aets.

L _____ --..- - • • ~ J

Plus

f
I
I.

Quality, ,alue and utlalactlon
are guaranteed.

v-=~

I

sal

•

~F

■ It's our anniversary! Come,

help us calebrate our 17th
year. You get the gifts ...
speclat prices on complete
eyewear and soft contact
lenstts. It 's our way ol saying
··Thanks" to all our valued
palients.

EJ Truiryour•r••
to the M l dwttSI
~ . . , . ~i~~:~:;::.r
Medical Arts. Bldg. Crossroads Center
EYES EXAMINED BY DOCTOR OF OPTOM ETRY
---••

253-2020

251-6552
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SPJ, SOX will meet Thursday at 3
p.m . in Stewart 133. We'll finish plans
for induction and talk about the winter
quaner party.
PERFORMANCE of "The Time of
Your Lile"-a story abOut love. life
and loneliness. Nov. 3-5. 7-9, 8 p.m .,
PAC , Stage 1.
SKI Club membersh ip meeting
Thurs., Nov. 3, 5·9 p.m., Riverside
Pavillion. Come find out what's going
to happen this winter-have a party,
too!
NON-Traditional Students (veterans,
over 25 , parents , divorced ,
separated): President McDonald
meets Wed. , Nov. 9 , noon, St. Croix
Room, Atwood. Our office: 222C Atwood. Please come with questions.
RUNNERS: St. Cloud River Runner's
Fr.re-Miler, Nov. 5, 10:30 a.m .• River•
side park shelter. Call 255-0365 for
details.
DAIN Bosworth tour to Minneapolis
Fri., Nov: 4. Happy Hour after the tour.
Meet in BB, first nOOf, 11:30 a.m . In•
terested? Call Glen, 253-3499.

COME to prayer Mon.-Fri., 7:30 a.m .,
Jerde Room, with Inter-Varsity Christian Fellowship.
AERO Club: eV91Yone is welcome to
attend monthly meeting ·Nov. 2, 7
p.m ., CMC/Penney Room. Miles Hubbard will speak about his experiences
sky _d iving:

N.B.-Choississez Le Club Francals•
chaq'ue mardi-10 heUres..a Lewis et
Ctaric-Atwood-Ne regrettez pas Allez!
ACCOUNTING Club meets Nov. 2, 11
a.m., Atwood Little Theater. Bob
Sheldon from Cooperative Power
Association wiH speak on utilities accounting. " Billion Dollar Bubble," a
Murphy's Law audit film, will also be
shown on Nov. 2, Atwood Little
Theater. All are weleome to attend.
Don't forget the banquet Nov. 4 .

"A Nile of Comedy" is coming Sat.,

Nov. 5. Sign up !or tryouts in the UPB
office before Nov. 4 . Comedy event of
.lhl!-¥&,ir!

Campus Drug Program offers free.
confidential help. COP office. Health
Services. 255-3191 .

UPB 1S YOU! Get involved now. You
can learn valuable skills, meet interesting people, and have lun. too!
For more Information, stop by Atwood

THE SCS Gay/Lesbian support group
is now having tall meetings. Come ou1
and !ind friends and support. Contact
GLS. Box 1803. St. Cloud, MN 56302.

222.
OPEN Stage rs coming Nov. 8 ... stay
"tuned :'
PROFESSORS vs. Students basket•
ball game! Come watch this hilarious
game between SCS professors and a
student team. Nov. 2, 8-10 p .m. ,
Eastman gym. Sponsored by UPB.
WOMEN ' S track organizational
meeting Wed. , Nov. 2, 2 p.m.,
HaH-235. If you can't attend, please
contact Karen Thompson , HaH-210,
255-3104.
ACHTUNG\ Der Deutsche Klub wird
sich am Oienstag 1. Nov. ab 7 p .m.
unten im Cantina treffen. Komm.
macti mitt Fragen? 255-4611 anrulent

BIBLE study for insight, inspiration,
understanding for your faith journey.
7 p.m., Rud Aoom, Atwood.
TALENTED, dedicated individuals intef8sled in the exploding field of television should ,ioin UTVS. No experience
~ r y . Meetings every Tues., 4
p .m .. St. Croix Room, Atwood.
Everyone welcome.

KARATE 8V9f}' Mon. and Wed., 3-5
p.m., Eastman S. gym. Come join the
fun! SCS Japanese Karate Club. New
students can start any day.

CHESS Club meets eve,y Tues. night.
7-10:30 p.m ., Atwood. Everyone is
welcome to play in tournaments or to
learn the game.
AGAPE Fellowship in Christ-.a Chi
Alpha Ministry of the Assemblies of
God . Interdenominational campus
organization. Meets Thurs., 7 p .m .,
Lewis & Clarit Room.

SCARED that you might have a problem with 8k:ohol or aome olher drug?_

SCS Strategic Games Club meets
Wed., 6 p.m .: Sat ., 2 p.m . in Atwood
New gamers welCOmel For information. call Paul Cannon at 255-4424.
MICROBYTERS Club meets every
Wed . noon , MS-110. Anyone intereste d in microcomputers is
welcome.
CAMPUS AA meets every Thurs., 5"
p.m., Lewis & Clark Room, Atwood.
The only requirement is an honest
desire to stop drinking.
CAMPUS Crusade for Christ invites
you to its PRIME TIME MEETING .
Come and make some new friends .
Every Tues., 7 p.m., Atwood Little
Theater.
GO public! Join the Public Relalions
Student Society of America (PRSSA).
Meetings are Thurs .• 4 p.m .• Stewart
Hall , 133. New members are
welcome.
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Sigma Pi1

Join us!

COME walch the Karate tournament
Sat.. Nov. 5. 12-2 p.m., Eastman main
gym . SJU vs. SCS. Free . Sponsored
by SCS Japanese Karate Club.

BETTY Schnettler will discuss grant
writing Wed ., Nov. 2. 11 a.m .. SH-327 .
Sponsored by Social Work Club.
Everyone welcome!

INTERNATIONAL Students Associa•
tion meeting Nov. 3. 3:15 p.m .,
Civic/Penney Room . Atwood . Guest
speaker: Officer ZiebOI from the St.
Cloud Police Department. All
members and friends are welcome!

LESBIAN and Women 's Support
Group every Wed. noon. Atwood . Nov.
2 meeting in Rud Room

CAMPUS Ambassadors Christian
Mi nistry meets Mon .. 7 p .m ..
Civic/Penney Room for singing. Bible
study, fellowsh ip. Please join us.
Questions? Call 255-0217.
PHI Chi Theta Initiation Banquet will
be held Nov. 6 . Hope everyone can
come!

ALL-you-can-eat-pancake breakfast,
sponsored by ACACIA Little Sisters.
Benefit lot St. Cloud area Women 's
Center. Nov. 6. 9 a.m.-1 p.m .. adults
$2. Atwood Brickyard .
EVERYONE is welcome to attend an
inspirational meeting where we share
problems and find solutions through
prayer. Meetings are on Wed .. 12-1
p.m .. Atwood.

GROUND Zero MN-SCS will hold its
weekly meeting Tues., Nov. 1, 7p.m. ,
Herbert Room, Atwood.

WANTED: people who enjoy dancing.
Join tho Folkdancers Club . Mon . and
Wed .. 3·5 p.m .. Halenbeck dance
studio. Beginners welcome!

COMMUNICATIONS Club meets
every Tues., 10 a.m .• PAC-223. This
week, Walt Latson will speak on
career planning and resume writing.

SFC (Senate Finance Committee)
meets every Tues .• 8-10 a.m . Loca•
lions of mee1ings are posted in the
Student Senate Office, 222A, Atwood.

NOVA (Non-Violent Allematives)
meets Thurs., 1 p.m., Jerde Room, At•
wood. NOVA has an office, 222 Atwood, with references and materials
on many topics for research needs
and interests.

Evening Buffet

ATTENTION: The Criminal Justice
Association meets every Thurs:. 1
p.m .• St. Croix Room, Atwood. Learn
more about your ma;c>r-and meet new

-~·

All You Can Eat!

WHEATSPROUT,
scsu·s
literary/arts magazine, accepting submissions for winter '83-'84edition. For
information, check •campus posters,
call 255-2595, or contact WheatsprOut
office, Eastman 3-1. Deadline Nov. 10.

Only .$5.25

SPR1NG break lri Daytona Beach,
Florida. Fun in the sun! Go with Delta

.Served
every
night

WALDO'S PIZZA
PUZZLERS

•

®

Downtown Only
Open 24 hrs. a day.

#1

IT'S LOGICAL.

:.-:as:~~ =-~ ::..:::~: .r:.r.;r::!·
Waldo'• pr:red three plzzaa;

of the followlnt atatementa la true,
what alze la each pizza?

• The aauuge la am.all
• The HUMge la not • medium
• The barnatonner la not • medium
• The baniatormer la n0£ laiji -

251-9011

r-~
~-----~==~=--1

for a Job? I~
,.~
~
f~.
.
I~
I We
post jobs, classified ads and have JOb .,
referrals at the Student Employment Service. ,.

,~.

~

,.

i
I~
~
,.
~

~
~

I
~

~

OPEN: 8 - 6 Monday - Thursday
8 - 3 Friday
Our staff will be happy to help you:
Marcia Autrey
Debbie Pierce
Lyla Willingham
Lisa Becker
Terrie Johansson
Bill Lorence
Gwen Pladson
For more information drop in and s,, us:

,. STUDENT EMPLOYMENT SERVICE
~
222-P Atwood Center ·
255-3756
'-

~

~

I
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f~

~

~

,.

~
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I&.........................................................................................................-i!!~
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t4t iufgl,t Cl!lub

muRSDAY & FRIDAY
The Pedestrians
SATURDAY
Rook
MONDAY Two for One Tap Beer

TUESDAY "College Nile"
WEDNESDAY "Men's Nile"
THURSDAY "Ladies Nita"
FRIDAY Drink of the Week

<<•
t>

Hair
Specialists

scs

STUDENT
SENATE

7th and Division

Atwood 222A Ph o ne : (612) 255•3751

253-8868

PUT YOUR MOUTH WHERE
YOUR MONEY IS!

Preview
½Price

Student Senate has openings
for the following positions:

Our
ANNIVERSARY
SPECIALS...

SIX One-Year Senate Finance
Committee Seats
Elections Nov. 3

Ads Will Begin in
SI. Cloud Nov. 16
College Students and

TEN One-Year Student Senate Seats
Elections held Nov. 8 & 9. Petitions due
by Nov. 4.

NowTbru
Nov. :19

Faculty prices with
This Ad , good Thru
Nov. 19

SATURDAY Drink Special
SUNDAY Bloody Marys

t4r lniuJ,t QUuh
LOCATED
Division and 7th Ave. S.
Downstairs of ·
CINEMA ARTS 1-2-3

Reg. S57.50

½ Pricenuu No, 19

RedKen

Applications and petitions can be
picked up in ' the Senate Office .

75

!Body Perm 28

Penn and Styliffg Complete

If inteJested stop in the Student
Senate Office.

½ Price Reg $12.50
Styled 625
Hair Cuts ·
Thru Nov. 19

RedKen Products
Nexus Products

SO'li

o FF

Ask about our Sun
Tan Bed Specials ...
Visa-Master Charge

Hair
Specialists
7th and D1v1s1on

253-8868

Rape Crisis Center
For·help or Information

call

251-HELP.

Volunteering
It's not
\

something
· you do for
nothing!

Discover new interes ts
A chance to grow •
Challenge yourself.
Use skills you possess.
Meet new friends.
Learn new skills.

Why Volunteer?
Why Not?

__.

!

•

Voluntary
Action
Center ·
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251-5150

